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Uh, you left me when I was broke, uh,
But now I'm rich and now you're wishing that we spoke,
uh?
So you're just joke, uh, come around try to smoke,
Get every nigger in my hood say...
But I warn 'em all, you ain't about shit,
You're worthless if you pussy listen...
Still talk shit, please don't get me started,
This is special, bitch, yeah you're so retarded!
We party cause you got no common sense,
I make good music, shut out the common sense,
I swear ...so where's your passport?
I made you famous, bitch!
This is what you ask for!
But I'm an asshole, because I speak the truth,
Your daddy mad at me, my nigger owns you,
I should have never fucked... bitch!
Cause now you like my...
My momma said that you were so mature,
But she ain't... and you're knocking at my door,
Still try to have make up sex, you're lingerie...
And you was born in Texas, where shit is all big,
..now you got your tits now big,
And your ass, aha,
I wish you're the best and let you know baby you set up
for least.

I know that we had our differences and shit,
But can you at least smile like...?

...Gucci over humps,

...underneath it, ....
You fuck around with chumps,
When you had the chance, you hit me loud and clearly,
And I don't mean no...., so ....
And let me show you Harlem.
Oh, it's traffic now? But that's my driver's problems,
We ain't the bad getting reacquainted
And you're asking how the hell did I get this famous?
..we last spoke,
And I swear I had the...
I'm back tracking cause I'm so confused,
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They lose a bitch, but ain't another bitch as cool as you!

Uh, I hate and loved you at the same time,
That first... I'm sorry it's a lame one.
I was this mad, can I take it back?

She ain't you, and that's bad!

Chorus:
Yeah! I think I'm gonna let her go,
I can't leave you alone!
Baby when I'm with her, all I want is you!
..what I'm afraid,
And you don't even feel the same,
And now I realize that she ain't you!

No, she ain't, she ain't you!
No, she ain't, she ain't you!
No, she ain't, she ain't you!
No, she ain't, she ain't you!

..seems to be, some insecurity,
About the way I fell, where I wanna be.
But you know was really you,
No one can do, the things you do to me!
Never to be mistaken ..this love we're making,
Let's gonna be so... gonna be ...
But as far as I know, boy time will show,
Our love will grow
And I know love will be right here, be right here!
Right here, be right here!
No fear, had no fear,
No tears ....
So you're calling me saying...

So you call me saying that shit is,
Talking about love she just,
Niggers forget everything.
I mean, I apologize for what I said,

Chorus:
Yeah! I think I'm gonna let her go,
I can't leave you alone!
Baby when I'm with her, all I want is you!
..what I'm afraid,
And you don't even feel the same,
And now I realize that she ain't you!

No, no, no!
Oh, oh!
She ain't, no she ain't you!
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